Ryan, Cassandra
From: CJ Spirito [mailto:cspirito@rockpoint.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 18, 2018 3:37 PM
To: Pallas Gray, Pat <Pat.PallasGray@vermont.gov>
Cc: Liz Wolf <lwolf@rockpoint.org>; Hillary Kramer <hkramer@rockpoint.org>
Subject: Re: Rock Point's Independent School Application for Renewal
Dear Pat,
Thank you for sharing a draft of the report for our review. There are two areas where revisions are requested as
noted below.
School Description
1. As written in AOE report dated 8/30/18: “Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), specifically high
functioning autism who are not in danger of harming themselves or others, have no history of violence,
do not have safety concerns, and have cognitive functioning at or above average range; Emotional
Disturbance (ED) who are not in a position to hurt themselves or others, who have no history of
violence, and do not have safety concerns;”
a. Requested revision: “Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), specifically high functioning autism
who are not in danger of harming themselves or others, have no history of violence that has not
been addressed through therapeutic or psychiatric treatment, do not have safety concerns,
have a recent and consistent history of non-violent and safe behaviors, and have cognitive
functioning at or above average range; Emotional Disturbance (ED) who are not in a position to
hurt themselves or others, who have no history of violence that has not been addressed through
therapeutic or psychiatric treatment, do not have safety concerns, and have a recent and
consistent history of non-violent and safe behaviors;”
1. As written in AOE report dated 8/30/18: “Currently, Rock Point School serves 28 students. There are
four Vermont students, with one student having an IEP.”
a. Requested revision: ““Currently, Rock Point School serves 24 students. There are three Vermont
students, currently with no students having an IEP.”
Thank you for your continued support.
Sincerely,
C.J.

C.J. Spirito
Head of School
Rock Point School
Burlington, VT
(802) 863-1104 x126
(802) 578-9846
Donate to Rock Point School
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